WHO IS NF SKIN?
We are a leading private label manufacturer within the Beauty & Wellness industries.
For 20+ years, we have provided turnkey solutions in product formulation, graphic
design, merchant processing, and fulfillment for some of the largest and well-respected
Skincare, Wellness, and CBD brands. While we can't disclose which brands we have
designed and manufactured, we CAN shamelessly promote the well-known distributors
of our products, which include: HSN, Hilon, Saks Fifth Avenue, Ulta Beauty, etc.

WHAT SETS US APART?
With 2+ decades of experience, you can rest assured that our ingredients,
our production, and our vendor relationships are deeply rooted and compliant with
the highest industry standards. We have also created a multitude of White & Private
Label programs that are tried-and-true solutions for a large variety of clientele. We cater
to individual entrpreneurs, spas, plastic surgions, online affiliates, MLM companies,
wholesalers, and much more. Whether it's One product you need for your website, or
one hundred products you need for your storefront, we are ready to collaborate!

*All information listed stated in this catalogue is correct at time of printing and subject to change
without notice. Product configurations may vary depending on availability.

OUR COMMITMENT TO OUR CLIENTS?
TRANSPARENCY
All products manufactured by NF Skin are third-party tested by an ISO/IEC 17025:2021
accredited testing laboratory. COA's (Certificates of Analysis) for each manufactured
lot are available to consumers via a scannable QR code printed on the outerpackaging
of all products. This means your customer can directly access potency and microbrial
testing for their purchased blends within minutes of receiving your shipment (instantly
substaniating your brand!)
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Our team of specialists is there to walk you through the creation of your brand,
step-by-step! We are more than just a series of consultations. We encourage clear,
consistent communication with our customers, and are available for virtual and inperson
meetings during business hours.
PASSIONATE INNOVATION
We are committed to research, and stay ahead of the trends in order to turn our clients'
conceptualized brands into physical realities of extremely unique, premium collections of
products with demonstrated market acceptance.

FULFILLMENT
INTEGRATION
PROGRAM
FULFILLMENT INTEGRATION PROGRAM

Hemp derived
CBD raw
materials
from qualified
suppliers.

One-time sign
up fee.

Access to our
cloud based
system back end
to verify shipping
& billing info.

NF Skin is offering fulfillment integration for our high-end private label products.
Simply upload our products to your website & as they sell, we'll ship them directly to your customers within 24 hours
with your own branding!

After joining one of our white label
programs, you will receive FDA compliant,
editable label templates for the products
you have curated to launch on your site.
Once you have branded these files with
your logo and artwork, you will facilitate
print and arrange for them to be shipped
to our Fulfillment center for application.
By this time, you should have: secured a
Merchant Account that accepts payments
for the sale of CBD products;
completed the build of your
online store; shared all
pertinent information, as
requested by your sales
rep, with our Fulfillment
Account Managers so
they may integrate your
shopping cart with our
shipping platform.

KEY BENEFITS
No costly inventory to
maintain
No Fulfillment hassles
Automated daily
shipping directly to
your customers
Extensive product
selection
CoA (CERTIFICATE OF
ANALYSIS) on all runs
Quality high-end
products with proven
market acceptance

100% U.S. HEMP
We source our hemp-derived CBD extract from industrial hemp farms in the US that grow
organically, without pesticides and GMOs. Because we also source from only a handful of
carefully selected farms, we gaurantee that the quality of all production lots are consistent,
as there are no unforseen variables introduced between batches of raw material (which is
thoroughly vetted and tested prior to blending).

Know your product! Scan the QR code and follow it to a 3rd-party lab, enter for the
product’s lot/batch number printed on its container to display the Certificate of Analysis
(COA) from a third-party lab for that particular product.
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CBD OXYX

Key Benefits:
More CBD, CBDa,
CBG, CBGN may be
absorbed into the
body

CB D WELLNE SS OILS

Supercharge your routine with oxygenated CBD oil! For greater bioavailability, we
took Full Spectrum CBD Oil and blended it with a special oil: organic coconut oil, amino
acids, frankincense and CBDa (the raw, pure and natural acid of which the compound
CBD derives). Prior to blending with our Full Spectrum CBD Oil, it has its membrane
removed and becomes oxygenated through a patented process in order to covalently
bond to the CBD of the oil. When bonded, the CBD is encapsulated by this special oil
and protected from decarboxylation as it makes its way through the system, reaching
the targeted area as one complete molecule. The advantage of our OXYX blend over
standard full spectrum oil is that more CBD, CBDa, CBG, CBGN and the generous
variety of compounds derived may be absorbed into the body.

Container:
1 fl.oz./30ml
Amber Dropper
Bottle

How to Use:
Take 0.6 mL (approx.
24drops) up to twice
per day preferably
during the day.
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PURE HEMP CBD HERBAL DROPS
Our herbal drops contain 50 servings of high potency Industrial Hemp Oil per 1 oz
bottle. These drops are legal in all 50 states in the U.S., as well as in more than 40
countries worldwide. CBD has been known to promote relaxation & overall health.

AVAILABLE IN

Available with:
99% Pure
Isolate CBD & Full
Spectrum CBD

FULL SPECTRUM OR ISOLATE
100mg
250mg
500mg
750mg
1000mg
1500mg
2500mg
3500mg
5000mg

Custom Flavors
available upon
request

Available in
100mg to 5000mg
potency.
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CBD FREEZE RELIEF RUB
A topical blend with 50 mg of raw CBD to help soothe minor muscle and joint aches.
Our formula contains menthol and uses its cooling effect to help penetrate quickly
and offer non-additive targeted relief.
Key Benefits:
·Cryotherapy (Cold
Therapy) offers rapid
relief.

CB D R UB S

Container:
1 fl.oz./30ml
Frosted PG Jar

Available in:
50mg Isolate
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CBD HEMP INTENSIVE RELIEF RUB 10% EMU OIL

Infused with CBD to
help provide rapid
relief to muscle
tension.

Container:
Available in
1oz, 2 oz PG Jar
3.8oz clear PG jar

Available in
Isolate:
60mg, 75mg,
150mg, 500mg
Full Spectrum:
600mg
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Our Hemp Intensive Healing Rub with 10% Emu Oil helps to deeply penetrate the
toughest aches & sores. Natural properties from Emu Oil combined with our hemp
intensive formula makes for the perfect topical relief solution. Apply as needed to
problem areas. Great for chronic conditions!

CBD BROAD SPECTRUM SPF 30
Get the ultimate in daily protection and repair with this multi-tasking moisturizer!
Our SPF 30 Moisturizer with CBD is a superior sun protection blended with Shea
Butter , Green Tea Leaf Extract along with Cucumber Extract. Gentle for sensitive
skin. Water Resistant. Mineral Sunscreen helps keep skin hydrated and safe from the
sun’s harmful rays.

Get Sun protection
with all the benefits
of CBD!

Container:
1 oz Airless Pump

Available in
100mg Full Spectrum
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CBD 4% LIDOCAINE ROLL ON GEL

Lidocaine offers fast
acting pain relief!
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Kneed away muscle tension and discomfort with our premium roller ball! Built with a
targeted applicator and child-resistant cap, its packaging allows for mess-free application
with enough armor to comfortably throw into your purse, gym bag and luggage without
leaking! This product is exceptionally beneficial to those treating hard-to-reach areas
without overextending their reach and subjecting themselves to further injury. Literally
block pain with OTC concentration of lidocaine, a topical anesthetic used to numb and
pacify pain associated discomfort and irritation of the skin. Chamomilla and green tea
extracts provide additional soothing properties of which are further enhanced by emollient
primrose oil. Also formulated with natural extracts of CBD, horse chestnut, boswellia
serrata, turmeric and white willow bark, this product naturally restores hydration to the
skin while working to address swelling and inflammation. A must-have for your medicine.

CBD ROLL-ON GEL
Our CBD Cold Relief Rub just got better! Enjoy all the same benefits, with double the
dose of our purest CBD, and new packaging for convenience and traveling.

Cooling relief
in a convenient
container!

Container3.0 fl.
oz./ 90ml White
Deodorant Style
Roll-On Bottle

Container3.0 fl.
oz./ 90ml White
Deodorant Style
Roll-On Bottle

Available in
Full Spectrum 500mg

Available in
Isolate 100mg
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SKIN SOOTHING REPAIR CREAM

Container:
2fl. oz./59ml Acrylic
Jar with Silver Detail
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Our CBD Skin Soothing Relief Cream was specifically formulated to help reduce the
skin’s stresses. Our cream is packed with amino acids and multiple marine based
additives to condition the skin, helping to reduce, tenderness, redness and itching
caused by cancer treatments. We’ve also infused 40mg of our purest full-spectrum
hemp oil for intensified relief properties.

CBD HEMP INTENSIVE RELIEF RUB
Our CBD Hemp Intensive Healing Rub is the answer to muscle aches and other joint
ailments! This product contains 50mg of CBD oil that effectively binds to our CB2
receptors, to help melt away tension related to sore muscles.
Apply generously to areas experiencing soreness.
Experience the immediate soothing comfort.

Key Benefits:
·Binds to our
CB2 receptors to
provide rapid relief
to muscle tension.

Provitamin B5 is an
effective moisturizer
and softener.
Pseudoalteromonas
Ferment Extract
helps form a natural
breathable barrier for
the skin

Container:
1 fl.oz./30ml
Frosted PG Jar

Available in
Full Spectrum 40mg

Available in
Isolate 50mg
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CBD AFTERSUN CARE CREAM

CB D SKINCA RE

Soothe minor burns and help prevent scarring associated with sun exposure with
NF Skin’s After Sun Care Cream! Supercharged with the nourishing and anti-aging
properties of both hemp derived CBD and apricot oil, this cream will soothe and slow
down further breakage of dry and irritated skin tissue while vitamin A & E derivatives
calm skin. This cream is pure and free of irritating fragrances and has
highly-moisturizing mango butter, making this a suitable remedy for sensitive skin
that has been overexposed to harmful rays! Nourishment is further emphasized by
ceramides replicating skin’s natural moisture barrier. Protein rich peptides along with
the various essential fatty acids and antioxidants present in palm butter, soybean
extract, pine bark extract and fennel fruit extract act on reversing skin damage and
further protect it from dryness.

Key Benefits:
Vitamin and CBD
calm dry and
irritated skin

Container:
2fl. oz./60ml
Acrylic Jar
with Silver Detail.

Available in
40mg Full Spectrum
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CBD VITAMIN C

Key Benefits:
Brightens and
restores skin's
balance.
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NF Skin’s Vitamin C Serum with Isolate CBD should be your go-to facial serum!
When applied, various Cannabinoids, fatty acids and omegas feed into skin tissue
to counteract dryness and restore balance to sebum oils. This priming of the skin
heightens Vitamin C’s ability to combat free radicals, while ultimately boosting its
ability to correct hyperpigmentation and age spots without irritation and over-drying
of aged or fragile skin.

CBD AM/PM DAILY FACIAL MOISTURIZER
Our AM/PM Daily Facial Moisturizer contains a powerful dual-action formula with
age defying complexes to help reduce wrinkles. This product helps to boost your
skin’s hydration & suppleness, while plumping fine lines & wrinkles to fortify its natural
moisture barrier. Use daily to help restore your skin’s natural & healthy complexion.

Key Benefits:
·Reduces Wrinkles
·Prevents free radical
damage

Container:
30 ml Amber
Dropper

Container:
1 fl.oz./30ml
White Dip tube
Bottle with silver
detail.

Available in
20mg Isolate
100mg Full Spectrum

Available in
20mg Isolate
100mg Full Spectrum
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CBD APPLE STEM CELLS ANTI-AGING CREAM

Key Benefits:
Promotes the
longevity of
skin cells.
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Scientists have found that stem cells derived from a rare apple tree, have shown
extraordinary longevity & regenerative properties. These cells are rich in epigenetic &
metabolic factors, assuring the longevity of skin cells.
Our anti-aging cream contains a blend of apple stem cells & natural hemp oil to
promote both vitality & longevity in our skin's cells. With daily use, your skin will appear
younger, tighter & brighter! For optimal results, apply to face and neck twice daily.
Clinically Supported Ingredients: Malus Domestica (Fruit cell extract).

CBD DAILY SKIN RE-ENERGIZER
Boost your skin's radiance each day with our CBD Daily Skin Re-Energizer! This
lightweight formula absorbs quickly into the skin to provide much needed moisture.
Apply daily as needed to leave your skin feeling fresh, soft & satisfied.
Key Benefits:
·Protects the skin from
daytime dehydration &
environmental irritants.

Available in
20mg Isolate
100mg Full Spectrum

Container:
1 fl.oz./30ml
Frosted PG Jar

Apple stem cells
are rich in
epigenetic factors
and metabolites.

Available in
20mg Isolate
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ALL IN ONE CBD FACE, NECK & DÉCOLLETÉ

Key Benefits:
·Helps restore the
skin's elasticity from
age and
Sun damage.
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Our CBD Neck & Décolleté Anti-Aging Cream helps to tone, firm & tighten the neck
area by forming a protective barrier, while improving its overall elasticity & thickness.
This cream helps to stimulate the natural production of hyaluronic acid to naturally
hydrate the skin & help minimize pre-existing lines & wrinkles. Natural hemp extracts
help to repair damage, leaving your face nourished with a radiant, youthful glow.

COLLAGEN RETINOL + CBD REVIVE CREAM
Reveal tighter, brighter skin with our Collagen Retinol Revive Cream with pure CBD
oil! Retinol, an active ingredient in this product, is formulated to help boost your skin's
radiance & skin tone. Our cream, blended with pure CBD hemp oil is the perfect recipe
for brightening the skin, while reducing the pore size & appearance of UV damage.
Add this cream to your daily skin care routine to promote smoother and revitalized skin!

Key Benefits:
Helps to reverse
visible signs
of aging.

Container:
1 fl.oz./30ml Acrylic
Jar with silver detail.

Container:
0.5 fl.oz./15ml
White Dip tube
Bottle with silver
detail.

Available in
20mg Isolate

Available in
20mg Isolate
50mg Full Spectrum
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CBD NIGHT SKIN REJUVENATOR

Key Benefits:
·Helps accelerate
surface cell
regeneration.
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Our CBD Night Skin Rejuvenator will surely become a staple in your daily skin care
routine! Designed to plump & renew, this cream helps to accelerate surface cell
regeneration so you wake up to intensely moisturized skin. Our night cream formula
with CBD Hemp oil continuously moisturizes throughout the night leaving your skin
revived in the morning. Your skin will feel softer, smoother & younger with continued use.

CBD UNDER EYE CREAM
An intensive anti-aging eye cream blended to target the under eyes. Infused with CBD
to help reduce the appearance of dark circles, puffiness, fine lines & wrinkles. Apply
morning and night for a more awake and youthful you!
Key Benefits:
·Anti-inflammatory
properties helps
soothe puffiness.

Container:
1 fl.oz./30ml
Frosted PG Jar

Container:
0.5 fl.oz./15ml
Acrylic Jar with silver
detail.

Available in
20mg Isolate

Available in
20mg Isolate
50mg Full Spectrum
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CBD SKIN CARE FACE CLEANSER

Key Benefits:
·Penetrates deep
into pores, while
nourishing skin with
natural extracts
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Refresh & nourish your skin with our CBD Facial Cleanser!
Ultra-lightweight & deep penetrating, our cleanser is designed to clean deep into
pores while replenishing with natural extracts & CBD. This product doesn’t contain
ordinary detergent agents responsible for suds & slip, but rather is of a lotion
consistency to apply & massage smoothly into the skin. Blended with 20mg of our
purest CBD!

CBD SKIN CARE FACIAL TONER
Hydrate your skin with our CBD Face Toner! This toner is perfect for removing excess
dirt from pores, while leaving your skin clean & refreshed. This product is formulated
with an intricate blend of natural extracts & 20mg of CBD to help supply the skin with
the necessary nutrients it needs to stay moisturized. Feel free to spritz it on your
face throughout the day!

Key Benefits:
·Removes excess dirt
from pores.
·Helps replenish
skin's moisture.

Container:
4oz/118ml
Madeira White
Boston Round

Container:
4oz/118ml
Madeira White
Boston Round

Available in
20mg Isolate

Available in
20mg Isolate
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CBD RAPID INSTANT WRINKLE

Key Benefits:
Helps reduce
appearance of fine
lines and even skin
texture

Container:
1 fl.oz./30ml
White Diptube Bottle
with
silver detail.

Available in
20mg Isolate
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Our beloved blurring primer – The Instant Wrinkle Serum – is now available with
organically grown, hemp derived CBD to instantly fill in and nurture deep creases
within the skin and prolong makeup wear!
Hyaluronic Acid and esters of Retinol work to reduce appearance of fine lines and
enhance an even texture, while CBD penetrates skin to strengthen from within. Hemp
oil and various other conditioning emollients ensure there is neither over-drying nor
unfavorable, white residue often visible with other wrinkle fillers, making this deeply
nourishing and instantly gratifying blend perfect for not just a quick fix, but for
continuous treatment!

CBD QUEEN OF ALL CREAMS
Nothing says “boss” like NF Skin’s Queen of all Creams, now with CBD!
Feel extreme unconditional love each and every time you moisturize with this new
proprietary blend known for its ability to sooth various types of conditions by acting at
the source.
Extracted from the edible mushroom albatrellus ovinus, this cream’s active ingredient,
defensil, absorbs into facial tissue and increases one’s tolerance to current irritations,
in turn preventing the scratching/rubbing of problem areas, sunburn, shaving, epilation,
stress, sensitivity, laser and chemical peeling as well as other various skin conditions
attributed by cold weather.

Key Benefits:
Moisturizes and calms
irritated skin
Rejuvenates and
hydrates for younger
looking skin

Hemp-derived active CBD then compliments defensil by calming irritated skin directly
with nutrients like Omega-3 and 6, as well as other fatty acids. This cannabinoid is
renowned for its associated ability to relieve aggravated skin exhibiting flaking and
patchiness.
As usual, mother knows best, and the nurturing
continues with the reduction of redness and
resurgence of complexion via natural ingredients like
organic green tea extract as well as avocado, coconut,
marula kernel, olive, lavender and peppermint oils.
These, in combination with emulsifying wax and kale
extract, chlorella, wheatgrass, lemon, and spirulina
rejuvenate the skin’s barrier by emulsifying tissue while
reducing transepidermal water loss. Also loaded with
antioxidants, these organic extracts treat acne and
slow down the aging of skin cells by eliminating free
radicals, creating the ultimate protective layer.

Container:
30 ml Pearl Jar

Available in
20mg Isolate
340mg Full Spectrum
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CBD TATTOO BRIGHTENING LOTION

Key Benefits:
Moisturizes and
enhances tattoos
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NF Skin’s Purple Tattoo Radiance Lotion is perfect for maintaining clean and vibrant
pigmented skin art. We believe that only the most natural and nourishing lotions should
immerse needle-pricked skin, and have formulated our own with healing and antimicrobial
oils — aloe barbadensis leaf juice, Coconut Oil and Vitamins A & E — to combat any flaking,
infection and the formation of scabs that may lead to color gaps. With its analgesic
properties, lavender oil reduces inflammation, rejuvenating skin tissue with elasticity and
vibrancy. Plus its light fragrance and rapid absorption, this cream is consciously designed
for expedient recovery of your skin and long-term revivifying of its art!

CBD TATTOO AFTER CARE CREAM
Replenish moisture to your tattoos with our Tattoo Aftercare Cream!
Infused with both CBD and apple stem cells, this intricate formulation
helps promote the regrowth of skin cells, while rejuvenating the skin. This
product was designed to protect your fresh tattoo, while keeping
pre-existing ones bold and bright. Show your ink some much needed TLC!

Key Benefits:
·Promotes
vibrancy in
pre-existing tattoos.

Container:
Frosted 60ml glass
pump

Container:
1 fl.oz./30ml Acrylic
Jar with Silver Detail.

Available in
20mg Isolate

Available in
20mg Isolate
100mg Full Spectrum
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DEAD SEA MUD MASQUE W/ CBD OIL BOOSTER

Key Benefits:
Helps purify skin and
preps skin for your
skincare routine.

Container:
30ml airless jar w/
5ml Glass Dropper
Available in:
160mg
Full Spectrum

How to Use:
Apply a thin layer to
the face avoid the eye
area. Leave on for
10-15 minutes until
dry, then rinse with
cool water.
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Take a dip in the Mediterranean with each use of NF Skin’s Dead Sea Mud Mask!
Blended with Color Clay Vulcanus - located and identified off of the Mediterranean
Coast – this mask is rich in restorative elements and minerals sourced from the Earth,
becoming our team’s go-to solution for brightening and clearing the skin! Natural trace
elements absorb into the skin effortlessly providing restoration for all skin types, one
of the most important benefits being the stimulation of cellular metabolism. Minerals
within the clay awaken tired and aged skin cells, and encourage their absorption of
actives within all cosmetic treatments applied! That’s right, this mask will kick that
retinol, collagen, moisturizer, Vitamin C serum, and all other products already a part of
your regimen into high gear! By regenerating cells and creating a higher capacity for
absorption, this mask is particularly beneficial to oily and/or impure skin. Once cells are
primed by the minerals and are ready
for the absorption of actives, they can assimilate
clay’s rich sulfur, which dries existing acne and sterilizes
toxins within the pore preventing future breakouts.
Cells are also immersed in Full Spectrum CBD at a
high concentration to ensure there is no over-drying.
The emollient properties of cannabinoids compliment
clay minerals and combat possible flakiness from
frequent use. Apply the premium CBD oil to your skin
after the clay mask is removed to both rehydrate and
fortify the skin's barrier.
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CBD POWDER AND LIQUID CAPSULES

Available in Full
Spectrum
& Isolate
Container:
10mg
120CC
25mg

CB D HERBA L
NUTRI TI ON

Enjoy the benefits of pure CBD extract! Our CBD Veggie Capsules are made with
99% Pure CBD for optimal results. Each capsule contains 10mg or 25mg of our
organically grown hemp! CBD liquid capsules offer wonderful support for both those
interested in supplementing the plant derived compound for overall wellness as well
as those who are taking it to a particular ailment within the body. Having a correlation
with brain cell protection, prevention of free-radical damage and the ability to
stimulate neurogenesis, CBD may be extremely effective as a daily addition to one’s
regimen, and even beneficial for improvement of mental clarity.

Container:
10mg
- 25mg CBD
per150cc
capsule

How to Use:
An easy
way
to add
Take
twice
daily.
Do
CBD
into your
diet
not exceed
more
without
than 4 the
in a taste!
day.
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CBD PRODUCTS

CBD WSNANO CAPSULES
Dramatically improve your absorption of NF Skin’s premium full spectrum hemp oil’s
fatty acids and nutrients with our Nano Technology. Our WSNANO capsules are
formulated with colloidal based delivery systems, in order to increase the bioavailability
of the CBD by turning the dense, compacted hemp extract into a water-soluble liquid.
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CBD 7 KETO

Key Benefits:
Quick absorption of
CBD

Key Benefits:
Increase blood
ketone levels in the
body

Container:
120cc

Container:
150cc

Available in
15mg
25mg

How to Use:
Take 1 capsule daily
with a meal

Our Keto Capsules are designed to increase blood ketone levels in the body, replacing
glucose as fuel by providing energy. Supplementing throughout your Ketogenic diet
may also have a positive effect on your adaptogenic phase, while also improving your
physical and cognitive results throughout the process. Each capsule is also blended
with 15mg CBD Isolate in order to provide steady but gradual supplementation—the
endocannabinoid system (master regulatory system)—for enhanced regulation of one’s
appetite, sleep, memory, mood and discomfort.
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CBD PRODUCTS

CBD HEALTH & WELLNESS ORAL SPRAY
Relax with our CBD Health & Wellness Oral Spray! Designed to promote overall health
& wellness daily, our formula absorbs quickly & is effective. This product is great for
supporting the immune system when under physical stress, helping to stabilize one’s
overall health & mood. Made with a blend of organic ingredients, this product is safe
enough for daily use.
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CBD ENERGY ORAL SPRAY

Key Benefits:
·Promotes daily
wellness & health.

Key Benefits:
· A healthy dose of
energy throughout
the day.

Container:
8ml Spray bottle

Container:
8ml Spray Bottle
30ml Spray Bottle

How to Use:
Adults, spray six (6)
sprays into mouth
daily as desired.

How to Use:
Adults, spray six (6)
sprays into mouth
daily as desired.

Add a daily boost to your diet! Our Energy & Focus Spray is designed to help you focus
throughout the day without crashing. A healthier alternative to coffee or energy drinks,
our formula contains a blend of Vitamins B-12, A & D to promote optimum energy.
This product is made with naturally derived, high quality ingredients & is orally
absorbed for fast results! Scientifically Tested to be Safe & Effective!
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CBD PRODUCTS

CBD SLEEP ORAL SPRAY
You deserve a good night’s rest! Melatonin, a natural occurring hormone in the brain, is
released to promote sleep at night. Unfortunately, as we age environmental factors such
as artificial light reduces the Melatonin our bodies are able to produce, resulting in lack
of sleep. Our Sleep Support Spray is combined with a special blend of CBD, Melatonin
& nutrients to help promote a long & restful sleep. This product is great for those
experiencing difficulty falling or staying asleep! Scientifically Tested to be Safe & Effective!
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CBD RELIEF & JOINT ORAL SPRAY

Key Benefits:
·Promotes good
sleep habits & helps
you maintain a
healthy sleep cycle.

Key Benefits:
·Aids in relieving
discomfort from
dentures or braces.

Container:
8ml Spray Bottle
30ml Spray Bottle

Container:
8ml Spray Bottle
30ml Spray Bottle

How to Use:
Adults, spray two (2)
sprays into mouth 15
min before bedtime.

How to Use:
Adults, spray six (6)
sprays into mouth
daily as desired.

Experiencing discomfort? Try our Relief Oral Spray with CBD!
Infused with natural properties of CBD, this spray is great for those experiencing
discomfort caused by tension or other types of ailments such as nausea.
Orally absorbed to work fast! Scientifically Tested to be safe & effective!
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CBD PRODUCTS

CBD WEIGHT LOSS ORAL SPRAY
Oral absorption is up to 90% effective, allowing your body to utilize ingredients fast!
Through oral absorption, nutrients go directly into the bloodstream & cells within
a matter of minutes. Our Daily Weight Loss Spray helps to control the appetite &
increase metabolism, while promoting fat loss with muscle-sparing results. Contains
60mg of our finest CBD oil to help protect your body with natural healing properties.
Scientifically Tested to be Safe & Effective!
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CBD CALMING AND SOOTHING ORAL SPRAY

Key Benefits:
·Thermogenic
breakthrough that
helps control the
appetite.

Key Benefits:
·Helps treat people
struggling with
stress

Container:
8ml Spray Bottle
30ml Spray Bottle

Container:
8ml Spray Bottle
30ml Spray Bottle

How to Use:
Adults, spray six (6)
sprays into mouth
daily as desired.

How to Use:
Adults, spray six (6)
sprays into mouth
daily as desired.

Your body deserves a break! Our Anti-Stress & Relaxation Oral Spray is designed
to calm the body & promote relaxation. Our formulation is infused with a blend of
CBD & organic ingredients to help stimulate relaxation in the body & brain, while also
helping to dissipate stress. This product is great for those who live an active lifestyle!
Scientifically Tested to be safe & effective!
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CBD PRODUCTS

CBD ISOLATE GUMMIES
Enjoy the many benefits of CBD in a convenient, bite-size treat! New to the CBD
trend? These gummies are perfect for those curious and wanting to try it out for the
first time. Our gummies are packed with flavor and infused with 20 mg of our purest
CBD hemp oil. You'll find it hard not to eat these up!
*Custom quantities available upon request; MOQ required*

Key Benefits:
·Convenient, tasty
and discreet way to
get your daily dose
of CBD!

Container:
Silver Pouch
Clear Capsule

20mg Isolate CBD
per Gummy
Available 5-60 ct
Larger quantities
available
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SOUR NEON CUBES FULL SPETRUM CBD GUMMIES

Key Benefits:
·Convenient, tasty
and discreet way to
get your daily dose
of CBD!

Our gummies are a fan favorite for combatting symptoms commonly associated with
physical discomfort and restlessness, and are frequently taken to promote a sense of
relaxation. Now available in a variety of flavors with 25mg Full Spectrum CBD per cube!

Available in
10 Count
30 Count
50 Count

How to Use:
Take one gummy
as needed. No more
than 3 a day.
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BOLD FLAVOR FULL SPECTRUM CBD GUMMIES

Key Benefits:
·Convenient, tasty
and discreet way to
get your daily dose
of CBD!

Indulge in your daily dose of CBD! Full Spectrum gummies make replenishing one’s
Endocannabinoid tone easy and tasty! These gummies—packed in a variety of
incredible flavors—are great for those looking for an alternative to bottled oils or
capsules, or just a way to diversify their CBD intake in a way that’s palatable and
perfect for traveling!

CHILDPROOF

CAP!

Available in
10 Count
30 Count
50 Count

How to Use:
Take one gummy
as needed. No more
than 3 a day.
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CBD MASSAGE OIL BLEND WITH ANOINTING OIL
NF Skin’s Massage Oil with CBD guarantees the ultimate aromatic and physical
restoration for all massage therapy. When kneaded into joints and muscles, CBD Oil
interacts with our cannabinoid receptors for localized and targeted benefits, offering
the perfect catalyst for Olive, Myrrha and Cassia Leaf Oils to encourage balance
and silkiness of skin. Heating and aromatic properties of Cinnamon Leaf Oil allow
valuable transformations to both the body and the mind to occur while it’s inhaled and
absorbed into the skin.

Key Benefits:
A moisturizing
luxurious experience

CB D BAT H + B ODY
Container:
4 oz Pet Bottle

Available in
20mg Isolate
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CBD ULTRA MOISTURIZING BODY BUTTER
This rich & creamy butter easily absorbs into the skin to help condition, soften &
smooth away dryness. Our decadently thick formula contains an intricate blend
of CBD, making it an excellent topical system to areas desiring treatment such as
inflammation & other skin ailments. Made with pure & organic ingredients, this product
helps to nourish the skin leaving it soft throughout the day. Apply as often as needed,
or to damp skin. Great for post shower routines!
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CBD BATH BOMBS

Key Benefits:
·Forms a protective
barrier to hold in
moisture. Protects
skin from dry air,
heat & cold weather.

Key Benefits:
CBD and Epsom Salt
help provide rapid
relief to muscle
tension.

Container
3.8 fl. oz./112ml
Frosted Jar with silver
lid

Container:
White translucent
organza bag

Available in
20mg Isolate

How to Use:
Add to warm bath
and enjoy!

CBD & Epsom Salt Bath Bombs:
Soak the body and soothe the soul with NF Skin’s new Bath Bomb Collection, now featuring
four powerful scents: Peppermint, Lavender, Grapefruit & Tangerine, and Eucalyptus! Each
bomb is blended with coconut oil, ensuring deep and natural conditioning of the skin and its
absorption of:
1. Full Spectrum CBD Oil: a raw material highly celebrated within the Beauty, and Health and
Wellness Industries for its demonstrated ability to relieve symptoms of inflammation, muscle
tenderness, joint aches and arthritis.
2. Epsom salt: a pure mineral compound of magnesium and sulfate studied for hundreds
of years for its successful mitigation of a myriad of skin irritations, back pain, muscle strains,
aching limbs, as well as colds and congestion and drawing toxins from the body.
Whether its putting environmental or stress-induced agitators to rest with our Eucalyptus
blend, or trying to revivify oneself for an important event or as an act of self-care—you are
sure to find restoration in our CBD steep!
3. Epsom salt: a pure mineral compound of magnesium and sulfate studied for hundreds
of years for its successful mitigation of a myriad of skin irritations, back pain, muscle strains,
aching limbs, as well as colds and congestion and drawing toxins from the body.
Whether its putting environmental or stress-induced agitators to rest with our Eucalyptus
blend, or trying to revivify oneself for an important event or as an act of self-care—you are
sure to find restoration in our CBD steep!
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CBD HAIR GROWTH SYSTEM WITH ANAGAIN TM

CB D HAIR CA RE

Strong hair starts with a clean and healthy scalp!
Procuring more voluptuous hair is simple when making NF
Skin’s new Hair Growth Shampoo & Conditioner a part
of your self-care routine! Formulated with Full Spectrum
CBD as well as clinically supported and organically derived
active AnaGain, it is safe to say that both products are
blended with your hair’s vitality as its utmost priority.
DNA microarray analysis of plucked hair follicles supports
that AnaGain has the ability to stimulate growth at the
very root of the follicle! That means, that as natural
compounds/cannabinoids found in Full Spectrum CBD
restores buoyancy and hydration to existing hair strands
as well as the scalp, AnaGain is actively ensuring the
growth cycle of the hair continues for the hair to maintain
its original thickness and density. For Best Results: Use
in combination, NF Skin’s Shampoo and Conditioner
cleanses the scalp of pollution, toxins, day-to-day grime
and build up without stripping away the integrity of the
hair.

CBD HAIR GROWTH SHAMPOO AND CONDITIONER
A powerful shampoo and conditioner that was designed to support natural hair
growth on men and women who have experienced hair loss or thinning hair.
•INFUSED WITH 50MG OF CBD
•CLINICALLY SUPPORTED INGREDIENT ANAGAIN
•VISUAL DIFFERENCE WITHIN WEEKS OF CONSISTENT USE
•STRONGER & THICKER HAIR & HYDRATED HAIR
•CLEAN, REFRESHED AND STIMULATED SCALP
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CONTAINER: PET BOSTON ROUND 8OZ
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CBD HAIR GROWTH LEAVE-IN SOLUTION + ANAGAIN TM
Unveil voluminous and thick locks after treating them to NF Skin’s Hair Growth Hair Mask, a significant player in our Hair Revolution Kit! A
rich and moisturizing hair balm blended with AnaGain and Full Spectrum CBD, this formula is extremely generous, root to tip. Proteins
and fatty acids derived from Broad Spectrum CBD are absorbed by the hair shaft and follicle, providing both strength and nourishment
when combed throughout clean, damp hair. After only a few minutes, the hair mask can achieve quite opulent conditioning, improving
both manageability and shine of hair by sealing thirsty ends and protecting them from splitting. Such thorough fortification of hair
made possibly by the naturally derived ingredients of the mask is essential to the success of the AnaGain active. When paired with
ingredients already facilitating hair restoration, AnaGain’s effects on hair density are likely to be more successful because hair receives
repair benefits from multiple ingredients, and in one application. After 3 months of instructed use, it’d be nearly impossible to mask the
inevitable, significant resurgence of your locks!

CBD HAIR GROWTH MASK + ANAGAIN
Perfect for the dopp kit, for your pocket or for next to the faucet, this
travel-sized solution is your ultimate confidante for quick and powerful hair
reinforcement. Define resilience at your roots with NF Skin’s Leave-in Hair
Growth Solution! Embodying such light viscosity and highly concentrated
AnaGain and Full Spectrum CBD actives, this blend works wonders for daily
and/or infrequent treatments. Formulated with 100mg of CBD, this 2oz
bottle yields a generous amount of Vitamin E and several fatty acids per
application, feeding your scalp with natural hemp derivatives and largely
emollient properties. This assistance in water retention creates a softening
effect on the hair while combating any buildup. Without scalp clogging,
there is maximum absorption of AnaGain into the scalp and the Dermal
Papilla (DP) - a key liaison in hair follicle development and growth. All that
power and you don’t even need to get your hands dirty; it is designed
with a dropper applicator! Although suitable for use after most shampoos
and conditioners, for ultimate penetration and results, work product into
the scalp lightly after cleansing and conditioning hair with AnaGain + CBD
Shampoo & Conditioner.
CONTAINER: GLASS (WH) BOSTON ROUND 4OZ
CONTAINER: PET AMBER LP JAR 2OZ
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CBD PET CONDITIONING SHAMPOO
A calming, conditioning shampoo with a CBD boost that helps treat a variety of skin
conditions on your pet.
Key Benefits:
·GLA in CBD
helps regulate the
endocrine system
to help with hairloss
and irritation. Aids
with obsessive biting.

CB D PE T CA RE

Container:
8oz White
Round Bottle

How to Use:
Pour shampoo into a
container of water to
form thick suds then
bathe or sponge onto
animal; rinse
thoroughly.
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CBD PET CBD OIL SUPPLEMENT

CBD PET ORAL SPRAY
A quick-acting, easy to administer spray that offers relief without
harmful side-effects. Helps manage mood and anxiety, and promotes
daily health and wellness in pets.

A mild-flavored supplement that can be easily added to pet food or
treats as a daily supplement.
AVAILABLE IN:
100 AND 250 PET DROPS ISOLATE
250 and 500 FULL SPECTRUM
250 AVAILABLE IN BACON FLAVOR
HOW TO USE:
For Spray bottle: Shake bottle. Spray into your pets mouth or
food. For pets under 25lbs. Use 2 sprays. For pets over 25lbs.
Use 4 sprays.
For dropper bottle:
Drop in pets mouth or in food.
For pets <25lbs use 1 full dropper.
For pets >25 lbs. use 2 full droppers.

How to Use:
Put in pet's mouth or
food for their daily
dose of CBD
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Container:
30ml Amber
Bottle

Key Benefits:
Contains relieving
properties; a great
addition to aging
pet's diet.

Key Benefits:
. Aids with general
mobility and energy.
Helps manage mood
and anxiety.

AVAILABLE IN 3 VARIETIES:
CBD JOINT SUPPORT - ISOLATE 150mg
CBD CALMING AND SOOTHING - ISOLATE 52.5mg
CBD HEALTH AND WELLNESS - ISOLATE 150mg

Container:
8ml Spray Bottle

How to Use:
Shake bottle. Spray
into pets' mouth or
food. For pets under
25lbs. Use 2 sprays.
For pets over 25lbs.
Use 4 sprays.
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CBD PET CHEWS
A convenient, delicious & playful way to make CBD part or your pet's diet.

Key Benefits:
Helps treat several
conditions without
using harmful
prescription medication

Container:
8oz White
Round Bottle

AVAILABLE IN 4 VARIETIES:
CBD PET TREATS - ISOLATE 5mg
CBD JOINT CARE SOFT CHEWS - ISOLATE 5mg
CBD MULTIVATIMIN SOFT CHEWS - ISOLATE 3mg
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How to Use:
Pets less than 15 lbs
get 1 treat, over 15 lbs
get 2 treats. No more
than 2 servings per day.
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VITAMIN C SERUM

N ON CB D PRODUC TS

15 ML AIRLESS BOTTLE

Vitamin C serum helps to slow down the aging process by
PREVENTING FREE RADICAL DAMAGE Clinically proven to
REGENERATE COLLAGEN. Provides a boost in sunscreen and UV
Protection Improves the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Lightens pigmentation.
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Sodium Ascorbyl
Phosphate
Vitamin C
Stay-C-50
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NECK & DÉCOLLETÉ CREAM

COLLAGEN RETINOL CREAM

30ML ACRYLIC JAR

30ML ACRYLIC JAR

CLINICALLY
SUPPORTED
INGREDIENTS:
Our Neck & Décollete anti-aging cream improves the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles. Lifts and rejuvenates the areas of your skin
that give your age away. It FIRMS & SCULPTS to bring back youthful
appearance and improves the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Active ingredients supports skin’s natural collagen and elastin
production.
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Hydrolyzed Marine
Collagen
Iris Padilla Leaf Cell
Extract
Nymphaea Caerulea
Leaf Cell Extract

Helps to reverse the visible signs of aging. Reduce the appearance
of wrinkles, dullness, and tiredness. Improve the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles. Improve overall texture
and complexion.

Palmitoyl Tripeptide -1
Densiskin
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BYE-BYE PUFFY EYES UNDEREYE CREAM

INSTANT WRINKLE SERUM

15ML ACRYLIC JAR

15ML DIPTUBE BOTTLE
CLINICALLY
SUPPORTED
INGREDIENTS:
Rapid Action Instant Wrinkle Serum is a breakthrough
formula used to create an instant “Face Lift” effect. Softens
existing wrinkles and prevents future formation. Helps
stimulate cell growth. Fills wrinkles within minutes!

Hyaluronic Acid
Algae Extract
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Pullulan

CLINICALLY
SUPPORTED
INGREDIENTS:
Helps to Reduce puffiness and stimulates collagen. Repair the
appearance of past damage. Lighten the appearance of dark
circles and Dryness, leaving eyes looking beautiful, luminous and
younger.

Eye Regener
Bags are reduced significantly.
Tightens & improves skin
tone.
Actiflow Reduces puffiness +
swelling.
Increases skin firmness +tone.
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EXTREME ANTI-AGING CREAM WITH APPLE STEM CELLS

HYALURONIC ACID SERUM

30ML ACRYLIC JAR

15ML DIPTUBE BOTTLE

CLINICALLY
SUPPORTED
INGREDIENTS:
Helps to improve the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Delivers intense hydration and moisture to skin. Rejuvenates aging
skin by promoting the stimulation aging skin stem cells.

Malus Domestica
Matrixyl 3000
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Palmitoyl Oligopeptide

CLINICALLY
SUPPORTED
INGREDIENTS:
The secret to anti-aging is moisture and our Hyaluronic Acid
Serum packs an anti-aging punch to restore your skin’s natural
moisture. This concentrated formula contains anti-aging
properties which aid in hydrating and replenishing the skin for a
healthy, younger looking complexion. Apply in the morning to lock
in your skin's moisture barrier. Apply before bed and wake up to
youthful, hydrated skin!

Hyaluronic Acid
Vitamin E
Vitamin C
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DEAD SEA MUD MASQUE

QUEEN OF ALL CREAMS

30ML PEARL JAR
30ML AIRLESS JAR
Blended with Color Clay Vulcanus - located and identified off of the
Mediterranean Coast – this mask is rich in restorative elements and
minerals sourced from the Earth, becoming our team’s go-to solution for
brightening and clearing the skin!
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Queen of all creams helps with the reduction of redness and resurgence of complexion via natural
ingredients like organic green tea extract as well as avocado, coconut, marula kernel, olive, lavender
and peppermint oils. These, in combination with USDA certified organic emulsifying wax and organic
extracts of kale, chlorella, wheatgrass, lemon, and spirulina rejuvenate the skin’s barrier by emulsifying
tissue while reducing transepidermal water loss. Also loaded with antioxidants, these organic extracts
treat acne and slow down the aging of skin cells by eliminating free radicals, creating the ultimate
protective layer.
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DESIGN SERVICES
• Logo Design
• Label Design
• Digital Mock Ups
• Samples
• Catalog Design
& MORE!
Ask us about any other design
projects to find out more info.
CONTACT: askdesign@nfskin.com
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info@nfskin.com
786-409-2634
3071 NW 107th Ave.,
Miami, FL 33172
www.nfskin.com

THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG
ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT,
CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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